





















An Approach from the Viewpoint of Working Memory：
An Investigation Using the Reading Span Test
OTSUKI Tomoe and FUJI Nobuko
（Graduate School of Science for Human Services, Ritsumeikan University）
This thesis intends to show the outcome of the author’s research into a client, whom the 
authors assume has verbal memory deficit from the viewpoint of a verbal working memory.  In 
the first experiment, we tested her working memory ability by employing the reading span 
test.  The results indicated that her working memory scores were lower than the average scores 
of subjects in her same age group.  From an analysis of the results from the reading span test, 
we hypothesized three reasons for this: she is not good at visualizing the contents of passages, 
has trouble with basic reading skills, and has poor ability to monitor herself.  In the second 
experiment, we set up and proceeded with tasks that we expected would have positive effects on 
those three problems.  We also set up other assignment to let the subject input texts of picture 
books into a PC, in order to check the expected effects.  We performed these tasks and lessons 
once a month in both personal sessions, which were conducted with one of the authors, and in 
group sessions with a clinical psychologist, one of the authors and researchers.  Taking a look 
at all the sessions, her scores rose and her ability to express herself improved as well, and the 
number of input words increased.  As a result, we can say that our approach to the subject from 
the viewpoint of a verbal working memory was successful.








































有効だと考え，X+1 年 5 月からは Cグループを






































































下 RBMT）を X 年 8 月，X+2 年 2 月，X+3 年
4 月に行ったが，展望記憶が安定して向上した
以外は，たとえば「見当識」がX年 8月には 1点，













































































ときは 0.5 点付与する方法である。例えば最大 3

























































































































































































































Cl と臨床心理士（CP）1 名，研修員 2名，筆者
の 4名で構成し，許可を得てビデオ撮影と音声
の録音を行った。時間は，基本として個人セッ
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